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**The Staff of Gisbal:**
An Hyperborean Song,
Translated from the Fragments of Ossian, the Son of Fingal,
By a Young Lady.

"Arma virumque cano." Virgil.

N.B. This Song is a suitable Companion to the Book of Gisbal.

I.
Ye frolicksome Lads in Country and City,
Attend for a while to a frolicksome Ditty!
Thou Spirit of Ossian, great Son of Fingal,
Assist me to sing of the Staff of Gisbal!

Derry down, &c.

II.
When this noble Chief of the Heronettes Land,
Before Bathsheba bold, with his Staff in his Hand,
The Danes and all the crowds did join,
"What a wonderful Staff is the Staff of Gisbal!"

Derry down, &c.

III.
From the Days of old Adam there has been found,
Thro' the World's ample Circuit, a Staff so renowned:
Not the Cherokee King, or Nabor of Bengal,
Can boast such a Staff as the Staff of Gisbal.

Derry down, &c.

IV.
If Madame Pompadour had this Prodigy seen,
She'd have own'd it was fit for the Use of a Queen;
And that Louis le Grand, with his Baton Royal,
Was less magnificent than the Staff of Gisbal.

Derry down, &c.

V.
Of such exquisite Virtue this Staff is possessed,
It will kindle Emotions of Love in your Breast:
For a proof of this Truth, I appeal to them all,
Who have ever beheld the famed Staff of Gisbal.

Derry down, &c.

VI.
No Staff ever made of Gold, Silver, or Wood,
Could compare with this Compound of pure Faith and Blood:
A Staff so upright, I may venture to call,
A Staff for a Princess — this Staff of Gisbal.

Derry down, &c.

VII.
Entwined with his Fathers when Gisbal was stolen,
Though worn to a Stump, it shall ne'er be forgotten:
As a Trophy we'll bear it to Westminster Hall,
And hang up the Remain of the Staff of Gisbal.

Derry down, &c.

VIII.
If Critics should censure, or Willings should laugh,
And say "scurvy Miss stands in need of a Staff,"
I defy the most swaggering Blade of them all,
To produce such a Staff as the Staff of Gisbal.

Derry down, &c.
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